SOUTHPORT CENTRAL SCHOOL NEWSLETTER - 12/7/2018

The students working together on their weekly challenge - Building a sleigh that
could hold weight and travel down a zip line without falling off.

Important dates:
December 12, 2018
Holiday Concert- 6:00pm
Town Hall
December 19, 2018
Snow date for Concert
December 21, 2018 - 10:30 AM students Sing at
Gregory Wing
holiday break: Dec. 22-Jan. 1

stay informed:
southport.aos98.net

WINTER CONCERT NEWS
A word from Ms. McIvor regarding
dress for the concert…
As we look ahead to the Winter Concert,
please know that students are welcome to
wear dressier clothes as long as they are
comfortable for singing, safe (high heels on
risers are not the best idea), and not
distracting...it is fun to celebrate a special
occasion in dress but there is also no
pressure...coming together to create
beautiful music is the priority!
DOORS AT THE TOWN HALL WILL OPEN
AT 5:30. ALL STUDENTS SHOULD BE IN
ATTENDANCE BY 5:45PM.
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The Challenge this week was to build a new sleigh for Santa, made out of
cardboard, popsicles sticks, glue, paper cups, elastic bands. Santa’s sack (a rock)
had to remain in the sleigh until Santa reached his destination. Everyone’s
design succeeded with flying colors…it was amazing! All the children had so
much fun working together on this challenge, and then cheering for one
another’s design.
Now Santa has many options for his new & improved sleigh.
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Hello from Mrs. Fowlie :)

Today in Guidance, we learned more
about GENEROSITY !!!
Since this season can become a time
of the “gimmes” - (“Give me this,
Give me that, I want this, I want
that…”) - the focus of our lesson was
stepping out and looking for ways to
give… “For it is better to GIVE
than to Receive!!!”

!
We also reviewed our
“PROVERB OF THE MONTH:”
DECEMBER:
A Generous person will prosper;
whoever refreshes others will be refreshed.”

!
Cultural Studies: On Monday - we studied under our unit of
“Democratic Ideals” CONSTITUTIONAL
Legislative
PRACTICES,
3 branches of
Judicial
Executive
government
(LEGISLATIVE,
EXECUTIVE, &
JUDICIAL), along with
checks and balances,
judicial review, republicanism,
and federalism.
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The older children have been building a fort at recess.
Looks Good!

NOTICE

There is NO swim for us on Wednesday, Dec.
12th. Regular swim instruction will resume
on Wednesday, Dec. 19th.
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The children sang for Southport Lights Up on Friday night. The crowd of
Southport residents joined them in song, directed by Meredith Fowlie. Then
Santa came on his motorcycle and sang to the children and passed out a few
treats.
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On Monday of this week, students in Ms. Clarke’s class enjoyed learning about
coding with Ms. Linda Hoffman. Computer Science Education Week is Dec. 3
- 9, so it was a perfect time to introduce the students to
Hour of Code.
The students were thrilled to be able to learn about coding and to try their hand
by playing some games that required them to use the skills they had learned!
We are grateful for Ms. Hoffman’s desire to share her expertise with us.
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